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Letter to Patients Regarding Care at MMC  

Dear Markfield Medical Centre Patients, 

Thank you for bearing with us during the last year which has been a challenging time for all 

of us. We have been touched by the many kind messages of support we have received.  

The impact of COVID will be with us for some time and sadly, due to limited resources and 

increased demand on GP services, we cannot turn the clock back to pre-pandemic times. 

Some of the measures introduced during the pandemic will remain but these changes are 

insufficient in themselves to ensure the continuation and sustainability of General Practice, at 

least in the form we all recognise and patients value.  

This letter summarises some of the main changes and highlights new services that have 

already been introduced in the practice and neighbouring area and which provide the 

foundation for different ways of accessing and providing care. We are working 

collaboratively with neighbouring practices and local healthcare providers and we will 

continue to consult with our Patient Participation Group as we move forward. 

Self-Care is aimed at helping us to work with you to maintain the quality of care we provide 

and that patients expect, particularly in respect of those patients who have multiple or 

complex needs and require more of our time.  

Patients are encouraged to play their part by caring more for themselves and treating minor 

ailments without needing to seek assistance from the practice team. We are not suggesting 

that if you are seriously ill you wait to get worse before getting in touch with us. There are 

many easily accessible remedies for minor ailments and information and guidance on many 

common illnesses available from other trusted sources such as the NHS website: 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions It provides an overview of the condition, the causes, 

diagnosis, treatment and complications, and advises you when to seek help.  

Active Signposting is a process we have been operating for some time and enables us to 

handle increased call volumes and requests for appointments. It involves reception staff who 

have received the necessary training asking patients certain questions to determine the most 

appropriate health professional or service provider for their needs which may not necessarily 

be a doctor. Although the process is now firmly established, further refinements can be 

expected as it evolves and we move towards something called ‘total triage’ now being rolled 

out by NHS England. This involves patients being assessed by a clinician over the phone or 

on-line to establish if a GP appointment is necessary or whether there is a more suitable way 

forward. 
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Telephone Consultations were introduced in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and 

doctors have found they can deal with many health issues on the telephone and combined 

with the use of electronic prescriptions means that any medication can be ready for you to 

collect from the pharmacy almost instantly. As a consequence, doctors have been able to 

spend more time to see patients with complex needs. 

Face to Face Appointments with a GP remain available but usually only after an initial 

telephone consultation/assessment and so they are likely to remain the exception rather 

than the rule. Nevertheless, please be assured that where clinically necessary patients will 

continue to be seen face to face. Extra precautions are in place to keep everybody safe and 

exceptionally this might require a patient to take a COVID test before coming to see us.  

By their very nature, most appointments with our nurses and HCAs (e.g. blood tests, 

dressings, stitch removals, smears etc) continue to be face to face but some reviews are now 

undertaken over the phone.  

Online Consultations can be accessed through our website: 

https://www.markfieldmedicalcentre.org.uk You can use this messaging service called 

‘Engage Consult’ to ask for help about a non-emergency medical problem or for general 

advice from your doctor or other members of your practice team. By signing up to use this 

service, you can get advice from your practice without having to visit or telephone the 

surgery. 

New Services sponsored by the NHS have been set up locally and will evolve with the 

changing needs of the population and presently include: 

• Acute Visiting Service (AVS) - home visiting services for housebound patients 

• Clinical Practitioner – a former paramedic for assessing and treating acutely unwell 

patients. 

• First Contact Physio (FCP) - trained in diagnosing and treating musculoskeletal problems. 

• Social Prescribers – for helping patients with complex social and medical problems. 

• Prescribing Minor Illness Nurse. 

• Pharmacist - for carrying out medication reviews and medication queries. 

• Hot-Hub clinics – safe locations for COVID patients to be seen by a clinician for other 

conditions, like pre-existing diabetes, kidney disease or heart complaints 

Please continue to work with us, to help us to help you. Think about self-care first; help 

the doctor to prioritise care if you have a number of problems needing attention; and be 

open about seeing other practitioners as appropriate in the surgery and community.  

With many thanks from, 

All the Doctors, Nurse and Support Staff at Markfield Medical Centre 


